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Key features of NET2021













An immersive online conferencing environment
Live keynote papers from leading speakers
Delegates’ views
Specially commissioned virtual workshops
Live extended theme sessions with papers focusing
Such a positive experience
on research, innovation and issues for debate
Excellent ethos of support for presenters
facilitated by experience convenors
A choice of leading-edge symposia
An inclusive and friendly conference
An innovative virtual poster exhibition
Collegial and welcoming
Training and support for new presenters
Virtual networking chat rooms for presenters and
delegates
Delegates and presenters from around the globe, with sessions scheduled within a variety of
international time zones
Virtual informal social sessions in which to collaborate and exchange ideas
Recordings of all sessions available after the conference

Organising Committee
Dr Celia Brigg Advance HE, UK
Dr Elisabeth Clark (retired) The Open University, UK
Michelle Ellwood University of Leeds, UK
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Dr Heather Ingram Keele University, UK
Dr Andrew Melling Northumbria University, UK
Professor Gary Rolfe (retired) Swansea University,
UK

About our virtual conferencing platform
The virtual NET21 Conference will be hosted within
a fully virtual conferencing platform that will allow
delegates to enjoy the following:

Live auditorium shows for keynotes, themed
sessions and symposia;

A networking area where you can chat to
colleagues or join themed discussions;

A virtual poster exhibition with live chat facilities
so that you can engage with the presenters;

An exhibition area with virtual stands for our
sponsors;

Access to all recordings for 30 days after the
conference;

A resources area for the latest publications;

A personal profile page to add details about
yourself, set you own agenda or collect
resources in your virtual goodie bag;

Virtual rooms for more social gatherings.

Abstracts
Conference themes
Educational enhancement
Key challenges in healthcare education
Student experience, engagement and
achievement
Learning, teaching and assessment
strategies
Education in a global pandemic

Whether an experienced conference presenter
or taking that first step towards speaking in front
of an audience, we would like to hear about your
research projects and new initiatives in
healthcare education. Abstract submissions can
be for any of the following types of presentation:

Theme papers

Poster presentations

Poster+ presentations

Symposia

Ethos
Delegates’ views
Very motivating and thought provoking
An ever expanding breadth of work on display

Excellent networking opportunities
Contained stimulating content

NET provides a unique opportunity for
delegates to engage with the latest worldwide research evidence, developments
and thinking with educators, practitioners
and students. Papers are arranged in
themed sessions where delegates
participate in in-depth discussion and
debate on a topic, facilitated by skilled
convenors.

Submit your abstract online at:

www.advance-he.ac.uk/programmes-events/conferences/NETConf20

by midnight Friday 12 March 2021

For further information contact us at conference@advance-he.ac.uk
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